HOCKEY EAST TOURNAMENT MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS

TEAM RAPID FIRE

Quickest two goals by one team —
Open: 0:12; Vermont (3/4/17 vs. Maine)
Qtrs: 0:08; Boston University (3/9/96 vs. UMass)
Semis: 0:10; Massachusetts (3/14/03 vs. UNH)
Final: 0:10; New Hampshire (3/20/99 vs. BC)

Quickest two goals by both teams —
Open: 0:12; Vermont (3/4/17 vs. Maine)
Qtrs: 0:08; Boston University 2, Massachusetts 0 (3/9/96)
Semis: 0:06; Maine 1, UMass Lowell 1 (3/20/98)
Final: 0:10; New Hampshire 2, Boston College 0 (3/20/99)

Quickest three goals by one team —
Open: 2:06; Northeastern (3/15/16 vs. Maine)
Qtrs: 1:01; Maine (3/3/90 vs. Lowell)
Semis: 0:44; Boston University (3/20/09 vs. UNH)
Final: 4:47; Boston College (3/17/01 vs. PC)

Quickest three goals by both teams —
Open: 2:06; Northeastern (3/15/16 vs. Maine)
Qtrs: 1:01; Maine (3/3/90 vs. Lowell)
Semis: 0:44; Boston University (3/20/09 vs. UNH)
Final: 4:47; Boston College (3/17/01 vs. PC)

Quickest four goals by one team —
Open: 6:20; UMass 4 at Notre Dame 2 (3/6/15)
Qtrs: 2:40; at Maine 2, New Hampshire 2 (3/8/96)
Semis: 2:54; Boston University 4, New Hampshire 0 (3/17/06)
Final: 4:11; Boston College 2, Maine 2 (3/20/10)

Quickest five goals by one team —
Open: 42:29; Vermont (3/3/17 vs. Maine)
Qtrs: 4:56; Providence (3/12/99 vs. BU)
Semis: 10:40; Providence (3/17/95 vs. Maine)
Final: 16:41; Boston University (3/15/86 vs. BC)

Quickest five goals by both teams —
Open: 10:38; UMass 4 at Notre Dame 3 (3/6/15)
Qtrs: 3:42; UMass Lowell 3, at Providence 2 (3/8/97)
Semis: 6:14; Maine 3, UMass Lowell 2 (3/20/98)
Final: 9:38; New Hampshire 3, Boston College 2 (3/20/99)

INDIVIDUAL RAPID FIRE

Fastest goal from the start of a game —
Open: 0:48; Thomas DiPauli, ND (3/8/15 vs. UMA)
Qtrs: 0:08; Austin Cangelosi, BC (3/10/17 vs. UVM)
Semis: 0:13; Mario Thyer, Maine (3/9/88 vs. PC)
0:15; Miles Wood, Boston College (3/18/16 vs. NU)
Final: 0:34; Rico Rossi, NU (3/14/88 vs. Maine)

Fastest goal from the start of a period —
Open: 0:12; Cory Thomas, UVM (3/2/18 at UMass)
Qtrs: 0:08; Austin Cangelosi, BC (3/10/17 vs. UVM)
Semis: 0:08; Dave Buda, NU (3/15/87 vs. BC)
Final: 0:18; Oliver Wahlstrom, BC (3/23/19 vs. NU)
0:27; Tim Sweeney, BC (3/11/89 vs. Maine)

Quickest two goals —
Open: 2:03; John Stevens, NU (3/4/17 vs. UConn)
Qtrs: 0:30; Brian Gionta, BC (3/10/01 vs. MC)
Semis: 1:41; Brian Collins, BU (3/15/02 vs. Maine)
Final: 3:34; Kent Salafi, Maine (3/14/92 vs. UNH)

Quickest three goals —
Open: --
Qtrs: 5:10; Andy Heinze, MC (3/4/80 vs. BC)
Semis: 23:21; David Van der Gulik, BU (3/17/06 vs. UNH)
Final: 22:50; Peter Marshall, BU (3/15/86 vs. BC)

LONGEST GAMES

Open: 1. 151:42; UMass 4 at Notre Dame 3 (3/6/15 - 5OT)
2. 95:42; Merrimack 2 at Northeastern 1 (3/7/15 - 2OT)
3. 79:56; UMass 3 vs. Vermont 2 (3/1/18 - OT)
4. 78:01; Merrimack 2 at UMass Lowell 1 (3/2/18 - OT)
5. 76:05; at Vermont 3, Maine 2 (3/8/15 - OT)

Qtrs: 1. 96:26; Providence 4, Boston University 3 (3/11/01 - 2OT)
2. 94:18; (New Hampshire 2, Providence 1 (3/10/06 - 2OT)
3. 90:28; (New Hampshire 6, Boston College 5 (3/12/94 - 2OT)
4. 88:34 (Maine 3, New Hampshire 2 (3/13/98 - 2OT)
5. 86:42 (Boston U. 5, New Hampshire 4 (3/11/12 - 2OT)

Semis: 1. 112:27; UMass Lowell 2, Providence 1 (3/18/16 - 3OT)
2. 100:43; Boston College 5, UNH 4 (3/21/08 - 3OT)
3. 89:09; Boston College 2, Maine 1 (3/18/05 - 2OT)
4. 85:00; Boston U 6, Boston College 5, (3/14/03 - 2OT)
5. 81:30; at New Hampshire 3, Massachusetts 2 (3/16/07 - 2OT)

Final: 1. 109:27; Maine 2, Massachusetts 1 (3/20/04 - 3OT)
2. 77:50; Providence 2, Boston College 1 (3/16/85 - 2OT)
3. 74:22; Boston U. 2, Boston College 1 (3/18/06 - OT)
4. 71:43; New Hampshire 1, Boston U. (3/15/03 - OT)
5. 66:58; at Boston College 5, New Hampshire 4 (3/20/99 - OT)

Overall: 1. 151:42; UMass 4 at Notre Dame 3 (3/6/15 - 5OT)
2. 112:27; UMass Lowell 2, Providence 1 (3/18/16 - 3OT) Semis
3. 109:27; Maine 2. Massachusetts 1 (3/20/04 - 3OT) Finals
4. 100:43; Boston College 5, UNH 4 (3/21/08 - 3OT) Semis
5. 96:26; Providence 4, Boston U. 3 (3/11/01 - 2OT) Qtrs

Longest scoreless from start of game —
Open: 1. 51:02; UConn vs. New Hampshire (3/7/15)
Qtrs: 75:52; Vermont vs. New Hampshire (3/3/10)
Semis: 47:09; Maine vs. Boston University (3/19/04)
Final: 71:43; Boston University vs. New Hampshire (3/15/03)

THE LAST TIME

A player scored four goals: Four times
Quarterfinals: Jason Krog, UNH, 3/13/99 vs. Merrimack
Marty McInnis, BC, 3/5/90 vs. Merrimack (5 goals)
Joe Sacco, BU, 3/3/90 vs. Northeastern (5 goals)
Martin Robitaille, Maine, 3/3/90 vs. Lowell

A rookie had a hat trick: Five times
Open: --
Quarterfinals: Peter Ferraro, Maine, 3/14/93 vs. Northeastern
Mario Thyer, Maine, 3/9/88 vs. Providence
Jon Morris, Lowell, 3/9/85 at New Hampshire
Chuck Kobasew, BC, 3/16/01 vs. UMass Lowell

A team scored 10 goals: Three times
Open: --
Quarterfinals: Maine, 16 (3/3/90 vs. Lowell)
Boston University, 14 (3/9/96 vs. UMass)
Semifinals: Maine, 11 (3/9/98 vs. Providence)
Final: --

CONSERVATION
Eric Boguniecki, UNH, 3/19/94 vs. Northeastern